
Speaker Series: 
Sharing Knowledge on Cities’ response to COVID19

✓ Francis Ghesquiere, Practice 
Manager, The World Bank

✓ Piero Pelizzaro, City Resilience Officer, 
City of Milan, Italy

✓ Lauren Sorkin, Executive Director
Resilient Cities Network 

• The purpose of the series is to share 
knowledge to help cities respond to 
the pandemic crisis and to plan 
towards recovery with resilience. 

• It is a platform for open and honest 
learning conversations between 
practitioners in cities and 
governments, and partners supporting 
them. 

• Each week, the series brings together 
different experts and city 
practitioners to discuss specific topics 
and share tangible examples. 



• First session on March 15

• 30th session next week

• 80 speakers (48% women)

• >3,000 single participants

• From witness account to more 
structured presentations 

• From general accounts to 
panel discussions 

Cities on the Frontline

Evolution



Lessons from China’s Coronavirus Response ; Government Responses and 
Continuity ; Leveraging Technology to respond to the Coronavirus & Build 
Urban Resilience ; Rapid Response and Adaptation in Times of Crisis ; Holistic 
Resilience in Action  ; Urban Informality ; Learning from Singapore ; Equitable 
Response and Resilience in Recovery ; Cities for a Resilient Recovery ; 
Migrant and Refugee Sensitive COVID-19 Response and Recovery ; Towards 
the Pandemic-Resilient City ; Unlocking Bogota ; Waste Management in Crisis 
and Recovery ; Urban Heat and COVID-19 ; Resilient Food Systems ; Digital 
and Green Recovery ; Metropolitan Resilience ; Gender Inclusive Cities ; 
Resilient Housing ; Water and Sanitation ; Digital Technology ; Safer Schools ; 
Public Transport ; Healthy Cities ; Urban Density ; Crisis Communication ; 
Aging cities ; Predicting and monitoring infections ; Financing the Recovery ; 
etc. 

Cities on the Frontline

Topics



Cities on the Frontline

Keeping the Audience Engaged
• Preparing the speakers

• Tips on image and sound
• Limit time and number of slides
• Prepare the questions (flow)

• Keeping the audience engaged
• Setting the stage (expectation and rules of the game)
• Choosing a format (presentation, panel, debate, etc.)
• Bring in multiple voices
• Chats, cartoons, pools and surveys (toys and chips)
• Engaging the audience (naming those asking questions)
• Create a conversation (summarize, repeat, link)
• Closing




